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ST. PATS IS ONLY 3 
WEEKS OFF! GET YOUR 
TICKETS NOW FOR 
TIIE BIG EVENT 
THE MISSOURI MI N'ER 
~fel,,J of • ~ e. ~ 
YOU CAN' OBTAIN YOUR 
TICKETS FROM ANY ST. 
PAT'.S BOARD MEMB~ 
VcccO--L--U"~-:IE-,--4--0:----- --------- -- - -- -- ROLLA, MO., FRIDAY, F-EBRUARY 26, 1954 _____ _____ _ _ _______ ______ N_U_MB- ER 18 
---------
June Ann Lange Selected St. Pat's Queen for 1954 
Famous Duo-Piano Team 
to Entertain Miners Sat. 
GENERAL LECTURES 
COMMITTEE SPONSORING 
Int. Fellowship to 
Have Square Dance 
Tonight at 8:30 
Come and join in the fun at 
the big Int ernational Square 
Dance. Thi s is th e invi tation ex-
tended to the students and fac-
ult y members of M.S.M. as we ll 
as citizens of Rolla, by the In-
PROGRAM TOMORROW ternational Fellowship, a group of foreign and American stu-
Th e ' MSM General Lectures dents on th e campus. 
Program's presentations will The date set for the grand 
continue with the duo-piano event is Friday , February 26 at 
team of Whittemore and Low e 8:30 p.m. The square dance will 
tomorrow night at 8:00, in Park- be held in temporary building 
er Hall. T-5 , loc ated behind Parker Hall 
Th e nationally famous pian- on the M.S.M. campus. Brin g 
ists have appeared a countless your favorite date or just come 
number of times on the radio, out yourself . Th ere wiU be plen-
television, and have been feat- ty of IiVely square dance music 
ured with seve ral of the coun- to warm you up and homemade 
try's outstanding symphony or- r efreshments to coo l you down. 
chestras. They have appeared in No admission is charged to get 
such famed music centers as in ; just present a happy sm ile 
Carnegie Hall, Chicago's Grant and a heart set for plenty of fun 
Park, Philadelphia's Robin WHITTEMORE & LOWE and entertainment. 
H?od Dell and the Boston ____ _______ Complete arrangements for the 
"Pops." ored boat to swimming and ten- dance have been made by the 
Both pianists hail from the ni~ at th eir hom e a t Quogue , on group's socia l committee Uilder 
West. Arthur Wittemore was the Long Island shor e, wh er e the chairmanship of Mrs. Frank 
born in Vermillion, South Da- they continually practice to re- Watz. Also working active ly oil 
kota, while Jack Lowe was tain th eir skill. the committee are: Mrs. N. B. 
born in Denver, Colo. The y met Indefatigabl e workers and ex- Grubb, arranging for the re-
for the first time at the well- cellent mu sici ans\. they play vir- freshments to be prepared by 
known Eastman Music schoo l , tuall y all th e standard music various ladies 0£ the organiza-
in Rochester, New York, and originally written for two pian- tion; and Mrs. N. Neumann, col-
gave their first public concert os and have expanded their re- lecting the phonographs and rec-
together in San Juan , Puerto pertoir e with a lmost two hu ·n- cords to be played during the 
Rico. Shortly after Pearl Har- dred of their own transcriptions square dance. 
bor, they en li sted in the Navy, of works ranging from the clas- One of the most awaited gue sts 
returning after a four year sics to the best of today's pop- at the dance will be Miss Betty 
lapse to the concert field. ular music. Th ey have also com- Jo Walker , Girl' s Ph ysica l Edu-
Th eir joint career actually be- missioned works from several cation Dir ector at Rolla High 
gan as a prank. Invited by Ar- contemporary composers. School who will introduce to 
thur Wittemore's aunt to visit Recently the University of the gr~up some 20 or more ' Rolla 
her in Puerto Rico, the young Rochester bestowed citations on girls , members of the high 
music students jokingly to ld her Whittemore and Lowe as two of school's square danc e club. With 
'that they were celebrated in the the institution 's thirteen most so many talented youn-g ladies 
United States as a two-piano distinguish ed alumni. Observing present, no one shou ld have any 
team. As an important member its centennial , the Universit y trouble falling into the gay spirit 
of the local Pro Arte Musica presented awards . to scientists , I of the dance. Among the many 
Society, the good lady promptly educators, a Supreme Court guests to be present wi ll be this 
arranged a concert before the Justice , and a composer in ad- area's we ll known square dance 
local society for them. Natur- dition to the two pianists. I callers , Mr. M. H. Buckey , Chief 
ally, they were in no position to The program featuring Whit- of the Rolla Fire Department, 
refuse fhe offer , so they quickly temore and Lowe is another pre- , and Joe Hu ghes, student at MSM. 
gathered all available music sentation of the General Lee- During the intermission the 
and with hours of prac t ice and tures Program sponsored by the Rolla girls will pr esent at ex-
19 new arrangements behind School of Mines and Metallurgy. hibition of many of the more 
them, gave a highly successful Two weeks ago, the Program difficult square dance steps 
concert. This first success de- presented a travelogue which which they have been studying 
cided their ftiture, and they re- was enthusiast ica lly received by under Miss Walk er's direct ion. 
turned to school, were graduat- those attending. 
eel and immediately began As in the past, st udents of 
p~ying and arranging work for the School of Mines may be ad- EJGHT THETA KAPS 
two-piano concerts in earnest. mitted free of charge upon pre- H 
Their after-hours taste rang- sentation of their student activ - 1 HOLD TIIE FORT W ILE 
es from trips in their twin-mot- ii:; card. BROTHERS LIVE (T UP 
I La st weekend was quite a trying one at the old Cow 
Hous e. Eight fellows remained 
to hold down the fort, while 
the rest went home. While th e 
former were holding the fort, 
they simultaneously raised the 
roof. One of the traditional pil-
low fights took place Friday 
night resulting in one losing it' s 
innards (the pillow, that is). 
Brother Crane, our a lumnu s 
come home to roost, got that 
sack and became a little down 
in the mouth, so to speak . 
THE MINER P OF POPULARITY POLL 
B y G. V. Sal\cianco 
' Here 's your chance to be judges , Miners! Just f ill in the form 
below and drop it in the box located in the Parker Hall. The re-
sults of the poll will be announced as soon as they are tallied. 
Remember you have one week to complete the form. Those receiv-
ed after February 19, 1954 will not be counted. 
The candidate named by you can be any instructor you now 
have or had in your courses . You are only allowed one candidate. 
The candidate having the most number of votes wiU be declared 
the most popular prof in the campus. 
Help yourself and give the Profs their share of applause!! Let 's 
have a one-hundred per cent turn out ! Don 't miss your chance! 
SPRING SEMESTER , 1953-54 PROF POPULARITY POLL 
Name of Candidate . 
Subjects taken in his class and grade: 
Name of Subjects Letter Grade 
The motely crew ate well, 
despite the fact that there were 
no cooks on duty. Its r eputed 
that they had steak most of the 
time. They must have bought it 
because they couldn't catch 
Bolge r - he's too smart. Ev-
erytime they would put him in 
the oven , he'd blow out the gas. 
Ah yes, we lov e that dog
1 
that 
is, until the price of beef goes 
ttlllllllllllll11Ulllllllllllfllllllll11111111111111Nlllll1tllll1Ulb 
NEXT WEEK'S St.· Louis Girl Is First Candidate 
-~~~::l" .. ...-~... tl..... - -'----:~ .. : ....... '?..'."M.J ~ __,__ ..,...,~ ..... "+-:,J 
INTERVIEWS Picked by New~ Method ~of Selection 
ltlltllllllllllll111Ulllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllll111111111111111 --~till-----Monday, March 1 - Boeing 
Aircraft Company, M.E., C.E., 
and E.E. 
Tuesday, March 2 - Ford Mot-
or Company, All enginee ring de-
partments. 
Commonwealth Edison Com-
pany, E.E., M.E. , and C.E. 
Boeing Aircraft Company, E. 
E., M.E. , and C.E. 
St. Joseph Lead Company , 
Min.E., M.E. , and E.E. 
Wednesday, March 3 - Ford 
Motor Company, will continue 
interviews. / 
Westinghouse Electric Compa-
ny, M.E., E.E. , Met.E., and Phys. 
In ger sol-Rand Company, M.E. , 
and Min. E. 
U. S. Gypsum Company, Ch.E., 
M.E., and C.E. 
Thursd ay, March 4 - Olin I 
Industries Incorporated, M.E. , 1 
ChE., Met.E. , and Chemists. 
J. T. Baker Chemical Compa- l 
ny , Ch.E. , 
Empire District Electric Com -
pany, M.E. and E.E. 
Friday, March 5 - Union Elec-
tric Company, M.E. and E.E. jun-
iors for summer work . 
J. T. Baker Company, will con-
tinue interviews. 
APO Undertakes New 
Project; Elects This 
Semesters Officers 
Alpha Phi Omega elects new 
officers for the semester. Con-
JUNE LANGE 
gratu lations go to Ken Ma_nn, TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
President ; Bob Newcomer, First ... 
Interfaith Council 
To Sponsor Two' More 
Interesting Films 
ED BONNER, NOTED ST. 
LOUIS DISC JOCKEY 
MAKE.S PHOTO CHOICE 
Th e annual St. Pat's Celebra-
tion will be enlightened this 
year by the liltin g smile of pret-
ty Miss Jun e Ann Lange , chosen 
by Ed Bonner, noted St. Louis 
disc jockey, as the Queen of St. 
Pat's Court of Lov e and Beauty . 
Miss Lange , nominated by' the 
Kappa Sigma fraternity, as their 
candidate for St. Pat's Queen ,, 
was picked last Saturday from • 
a selection of candidates repre-
senting each of the 12 fraterni-
ties and severa l I ndependent or-
ganizations. 
This year's method of selectiorr 
is unique in the respect that in-
stead of being chosen directly 
by the St. Pat's Board as was 
done in previous years, the · 
,Queen was picked from photo-
graphs of the candidates which 
were submitted to Mr. Bonner. 
This method was tried this year 
in order to provide a fairer · 
means of selection . 
M.iss Lange was born in St. 
Louis 19 years ago, and she grad-
uated from St. Anthony's High 
School in South St. Loui s'. At 
the present time she is employed 
as a secretary by the Union Elec-
tric Company in St. Louis. A-
mong her after-hours interests 
are dancing , softba ll , and bowl-
ing. 
The brown-eyed lass, who was 
pinned by Harry Kruger of Kap-
pa Sigma , last October, will be 
here for her third St . Pat's cele-
bration. She was voted "Kappa 
Sigma Sweetheart" last May. 
Vice President; Gus Weiler, Sec- HAS ELECTIONS FOR 
ond Vice President; Bob Becker , NEW PLEDGE OFFICERS 
Secretary ; Dav e Stolte , Trea sur-
er; John Murphy, Historian; and The shade of embarrassment Do fish talk? What are the MEMBERS Of THETA TAU 
Bill Zickel, Sergeant- at-Ar ms. has fallen for the second time stra ng e, unknown sounds that TO s·ERVE AS CLERKS 
APO has great plans for this 
semester. The biggest job was 
completed Feb. 6, when 154 pint s 
of blood were donated by the 
student bod y:. APO a-gain con-
gratulates TKE 's on taking first 
place. 
Another project which is still 
in the mak'ing, is a couple of 
maps of the Campus which are 
to be put up at the various en-
trances to the campus. 
Also the Book Exchange is 
run by APO members. The mix-
up in Book Exchange checks was 
due to the bank here in Rolla. 
The Book exchange account was 
suppose to have been transf erred 
over to the APO account last 
se'mester, but through some ov-
ersight it wasn't. Everything is 
a lr ight! now. 
APO will pledge new men in 
a coup le of weeks. those stu ; 
dents who are or who hav e been 
former Bo y Scouts are urged to 
pled-ge. Watch the bulletin for 
the time and date. 
Theta Xi's Initiate 
Eight Men to Chapter; 
Choose St. Pat's Maid 
Thing s are back to normal at 
the TX house afte r a wild week-
intwo weeks on sm iling Ray originate far beneath the sur-
Majesko. Th e Ides of March are face of the sea? For more of FOR X RAY UNIT ON 
coming a month early this year these baffling questions and -
for the boy from the "Clam" some of the answers, make sure CAMPIJS MARCH 2 AND 3, 
State. It looks as if everyone and you get over to Parker Hall _ 
everything is impressed by our this Friday night at 7:30. For the convemence of MSM 
. . Yes if you saw or heard students, faculty, emp loyees and 
New Jersey_ rmmigrant. LaS t ' · their families, a mobile X-ray 
Saturday mght, brother Ray about "Hidden Tr easures" you unit will stop on the parking 
had the misfortune of si ttin g be won't want to miss the double lot in front of Parker Ha ll from 
neath a discontented amplifying 
speaker in a nearby hillbilly 
dance hall. Being fixed on the 
feature being presented by the 
Interfaith Council. We've ob-
tained two more films from the 
wall seemed to upset said speak- same series wh ich are every 
er, so seeing a burly head , acJ.orn- bit as interesting. 
ed with a sedate crew-cut. be-
low it decided to part from the For the geologist, marine 
wali and make out with a new biologist , and A'.qua Lung en-
love. The sudden attraction of thusia~t there is "Vo ice ~f the 
the speaker for his head didn't Deep, ' a great adventu re m the 
seem to make a dent in Ra y. I realm of undersea photography. 
wonder how the speaker fared. And for the hundreds of self-
- ___ Concerning Ray 's initiation sty led N.P.O.C.s (Nuc lear Ph y-
i~to the KAstle's I.B.S.B.J.C. so• ~.~~~s ~~e C~~~~s!, t:e~;;n~a1: 
c1ety, last week, a ll he could I • ' 
say was, "With a voice like that, packed wit~ protons, neutrons , 
Casteel must be a fairy nice and photomicrography. Be safe, 
" bring a long your handy, pock et 
gurt last week's pledge meeting sized Geiger counter. 
an election of officers was held , Both pictures are sk illfully 
resultin ·g in the unanimous re- produced in techn icolor by the 
e lection of Dick Merz as presi- Moody Institute of Science and 
dent. Speedster. Johnn y Patton the whole show is absolutely 
was elected as secretary. With free . In thrilling 2-dimension, 
these two boys at the helm, a no special glasses needed. So 
lot should be accomplished this don't forget: Friday 7:30 p.m. 
semester. '-- at Parker Hall. See you ther e. 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tu esday and 
Wednesday, March 2 and 3. An-
other unit wil1 be parked at · 
the corner of 8th and Pine from 
March 2 to 6. 
Everyone is urged to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity for 
a free chest X-ray. It is rec-
ommended that all persons over 
15 years of age have an annual 
X-ray, since cure of tuberculos-
is depends on ear ly diagnosis, 
and there are few early symp-
toms. Children under 15 are not 
X-rayed unless they have been 
closely associated w ith a case of 
tuberculosis. 
In addition to detecting tu-
berculo sis in its ear ly stages, a 
chest X-ray will show abnor-
malities in the chest cavity, 
such as tumors, en larg ement of 
the heart, and other diseases of 
the chest. 
up. end. Some of the good old tales 
Whilst the dirty e ight were are being told. One of the most A survey is being made to determine the number of students 
TO THOSE INTER~TED IN SUMMER SCHOOL 
Th e X-rays take only a few 
minutes and no disrobing is ne-
cessary. Each person's X-ray 
will be " read " by doctors in the 
Division of Health, and those 
thought to have any chest ab-
nOrmalities will be notified con-
fidentially and referred to hi s; 
own doctor. If no sign of abnor-
mality is present, he will be no-
tified by post card. 
Your present Class . 
(Fresh, Soph, Jr. or Sr.) 
Reasons for your selec tion: (P lease mark) 
Lectures interestingly 
Knows his subject 
Has Jl'lannerisms during lectu res 
Understands students prob lems 
Gives too much homework 
Checks class roll closely 
Talks "ove r your head" 
Goes by school standards in giving 
final grades 
Likes to give plenty of shot gun quizze s 
Other reasons for your selection, if any ... 
Yes No 
(Please drop this questionnaire in box at Parker Hall) 
raising havoc here, the cats that surprising is the tale of one of who want to go to summer schoo l this year and the courses in 
cut out for St. Louis were real- the new members, Chet Hod ge, which they are interested. If you want to go to sum mer school, it 
ly having a ball. They saw ev- the Mowequeawa Terror , who is imperative that you fill in the form below and bring it to the 





e uses of women. J How~~e~~:r::::; t \so ~~:l~z~~~et~:esdusi:;~rd;::-:!~:/~~
1
r !:u:ee~t 
of dis-organized. Most everyone Last week initiations were and then with our limited financial resources we will do the best 
returned with new noc-noc held and eight new TX men we can. 
jokes, and Goedde! seems to were installed in our chapter. Depa r tment Course No. 
have mastered a ll the Stag 'fa- Th ey are: J oe Mickes, Jack Toli-
mous-firsts' quizes. That boy has ver, Dave Ro ss , Bill Barlow, 1. 
a real talent fo r reading upside- I Chet Hodg e, Warren WHiiams , 2. 
down. Tom Christopher, and Men di 
Fard. That's about all for the news 3. 
and view of Mu, and so as our 
sleeping porch sinks slowly in 
the west, we'll bid adieu. That's 
French , you know. 
Last Sunday we chose our 4. 
Maid of Honor for St. Pat's. She 
is Miss Joan Holmes , a fresh- 5· 
man at Kansa s University . NAME 
Name of Cour se Semester Hours 
········································· .... 
The X-ray units are owned! 
and operated by the MissourD 
Di vision of Health , and the pro-
ject is sponsored locally by the 
Phelps County Health Depart-
ment and financed by the 
Phelps County Tub erculosis As-
sociation from Christmas Seat 
sale proceeds. 
Members of Theta Tau frat-
ernity will serve as clerks and 
help to fill out data cards for 
the campus unit. 
PAGE TWO THE MISSOURI MINER 
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THE CAMPUS K~ppa Sig's Nominee 25 HOUR WEEK MINIUM 
THE MISSOURI MINER is the official public•• PHILOSOPHER lect~ to Reign as FOR STUDENTS A  
THE MISSOURI MINER 
tion of the students of the Missouri School of 1954 St. P t' Q 
Mines and Meiallurgy, It is published at Rolla l\lllllflllllllHIIIHlllllllltllllllllllll!lllllllllllHllllUlllilllll t At thi s time awe swouuldee11·nke _ILLINOIS U. TECH. 
Mo., every Friday during the school year, En- Yesterday was the election of 
tered as second class matter February 8, 1945 at class officers for the Freshmen, to extend our ~hanks to George " CHICAGO, ILL., (LP.) i the Post Office at Rolla, Mo. under the Act of ~ophomores , Juniors and Sen- Washington, who was consider - You must expect to study at March 3, 1879 . · to rs. At the time this column ate enough to be born on his least 25 hours a week," fresh-w bei g ·u th lts 0irthday, thus providing us ov- men at Illinois Institute of S_ubsct.ipt!o~ Price $1.00 ~per Semester : (Fea- , 0 /\he : lee~:~ e:,ere e n::su et erworked, frustrated miners Technology will be warned as turmg Activities of Students and Faculty of k If th k y with another excuse not to stu- they enter college this year. 
M.S.M.) th::wn~ould p:~v:v e~;tere:~:; : dy . Another pleasant news item The 25-hour minimum study fi-
no doubt. along with that of the hbliday gure was set , on the basis of an 
Senior Board 
It was noted from the last was that June Lar\g , the K Sig average college st udent 's class 
issue of the "Miner" • that the candidate, had 1been elected to load , by Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
factions involved were the "fra- r eign as St. Pat's Queen. Con- Simpson, director of reading 
.. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ternitites" and th~ "independ - grat ulation s, Jun e. We are st,ill services at Tech 's Institute for 
1107 State St. - Phone 1198 ents '." Why the slate of candid- trying to figure out what made Psychological Services. 
D.\NIEL E. GROTEKE ···-··-······-··········-
DONALD R. Bj)GUB BUSINESS MANAGER ates was1 thus chosen or more Harry Kruger the happiest, " If YO\\ doth r~ad as rapidly 
401 E. 7th St._ Phone 
1090 
properly, nominated , in such a June 's se lection as Q'ueen or the as the averag~ student, you'll 
faShion is quite clear on one fre e tqcket to the dance that have to put m more than 25 
JOSEPH LESYNA ···-······ . 
PAUL R. DOUGLASS 
.. MANAGING EDITOR hand and ~ag ue on the other. comes with it. hours," according to Mrs. Simp- , 
ASSOCIATE EDrrOR It is clear in the sense that the Here, we would like to make son. In warning against the 
THOMAS V. BRUNS ···-······-······-··-··· SPORTS EDrrOR demarcation line , betwe en the an award for bravery above _idea that "more study" is the two groups is being drawn and beyond the call ~f duty to cure for academic ills , she said, 
WILLIAM L. MCM_ORRIS ···-···· . . ADVERTISING MANAGER thinner or heavier whatever those two _ daring adventurers "Go 'od students study no more 
Wll,l,lAM A. GARTLAND ···-·· ···-··· cmCULATION MAN:t\GER you please; and vag~le becaus e and Jovers, Frank "Buck" Ellis than po~r s:ude nts - they just 
JAMES ELSWICK .... . . ...... EXCBA'NGE EDITOR the common spirit for the school and Dick Calhoun for accomp- use their t1me more effective-
MORTON L . MULLINS .............. FEATURE EDITO1!' is first and above everything, anyi ng Jim "Gobble" Elswick ly." .s.he a~so gave the following 
GENEROSO V./ SANCIANCO ........ . ....... FEATURE EDITOR yet by this action we have tak- on a safar i into the deep dark specific pomters on how to stu -
RAYMOND A. STEW ART . SECRETAR"i en a step toward degeneration wilds of Columbia in Jim's au• dy: 
jnto the so-called spirit of tomobile?? ". Question. How Besides taking notes on dee-
----------- ------~~ - , -- "party first. does he run it with the trans~ tures and on libr ary reading , 
I 
Those responsible for this m ission in the back seat? make notes to summarize each 
th 
~ 
function, I am sure, did not Now a few choice words on textbook assignment. Preview 
' 
eMI N£. consider this point of view be- our punchy fighters and wrest- eve ry assignment in your text 
fore advocating for the distinct ler s. After their first prelimin- quickly before studying it, to 
segregation of the independents ary rounds ,3.t c: v. and Top- find topical headings and sum-
and fraternities; nor did they hat q1e boys are beginning to maries th at give you a pre-
sft~F 
intend to promote such a round into shape and we do . comprehension of the assign-
T •~ s7hism. Maybe they were · think- mean ro und . As a means of de- ment. Quiz yourseli , orally or . /'--1 ing in terms of a two-party sys- veloping their arm muscles they silently , on every assignment, so . te rn. Well a.nd g6od. But what have taken to attaching lead your in str uctor' s quiz wi ll not 
kind of a platform would th ese weights to their glasses. This be th e fir St you have faced . Re-
Was crossin g the campus the Oh , the snow lay heavy o•ef the nominees uphold? If we are may not do much for their wind view your accumulated notes 
other day and saw a knot of stu- town, aiming at a mature type of coll- but, boy, does it develop the in eacp subject once a week 
dents standing around the new- And a mighty Wind bent poor ege politics, I am afraid that biceps. a
nd 
"cramming" for finals will 
ly errected fenc e which sur- Frank down we -do not possess the tradition, -----~- not be necessary. 
rounds the Old (very old) Chem. It knocked him one way and the temperament nor the his- Friend: "Ah, Profe~or, I hear 
your wife has had twins. Boys 
or girls?" 
Building. Tri ed to get a clue as the other. tory in th is school to do so. 
to the purpose, but was some- It re~lly was a nasty mother. We shou ld have long time ago 
what stumped by conflicting ver- Poor Frank staggered through required the particular candi-
sions. One likely lad , who spoke the storm. date to secure his nominatfon 
with the awe inspiring , authori- His cashmere coat scarce k~t and campaign for ·his electi on. 
T.V. MOST INEXPENSIVE 
FORM OF EDUCATION 
SAYS U. OF KANSAS HEAD 
Professor (absent minded): 
"Well I believe one is a girl, 
and one is a boy, but it may be 
the other way around." tative air of a babbling idiot, an- him warm. It is not yet too late to make LAWRENCE , KANS (LP.) -
nounced that it was to keep peo~ When finally he arrived and sat , college politics '\Vhat it should Educational television can be 
pie out. After all had agreed, the A glacier was formed on> his hat. be. the state's most inexpensive 





ed tha( the area is to be cleared round. · now, they are mere figure- ture, according to a joint state- ON-WIDE SCREEN 
UPTOWN 
for a new student union. We all The y we re two feet thick and heads of the offices theyh hold. ment released by Chancellor 
had a good laugh and ventured weighed a pound. They did not work for t e of- Franklin D. Murphy of the Un-
further. Somebody else said But Frank was &ure this test fice so that they have no idea iversity of Kansas and President 
SOmething about expecting the he'd cooi what responsibility is attendant James A. McCain of Kansas 
lecture room to collapse, but a H k to such honor, and · their func- State College, Ma.nhattan. Cit-
glance at the sturdy, built to la st e ::iew each fact and every tions become mere words in irlg surveys indicating 40 per 
construction cast this hypothy- r e. the "scrap of paper" that creat- cent of the adult population 
sis aside. When Lief Ericson I'll have no cheating," the pro- ed their offices. For who can wants more education in an or-
builds something , it lasts. fessor sa id , deny that these various offices ganizezd way, the state school 
- Always First It.un -
Fri. · Sat., Feb, 26·27 
Shows 7 and 9 p.m. 
Audie Murphy 
"Tumble Weed" 
I came across soffiething that "If you cl.a.re talk I'll knock you look good in the students' rec- ' heads sa id they were convinced 
bears reprinting. A lovely little dead." . ords? . educatio nal TV as proposed by Sun.-Mon.-Tue., Feb. %8-Mar. 1-2 
satire entitled Frank Fratrat 's And when the test wa-s under The Student Council is aware the two educationa l institutions Sun. continuous from 1 p.m. 
Fate by Nancy Fairbanks. Read way, of this situation. It haS passed would be a "sound investment Jane Wyman 
it but don't smile, it might hap- A friend in softest tones did say, a resolution to .serve as a warn- in the state's future." "So Bi"g'' 
· "Oh, I say, Frank, you are un- ing to these class officer to ei-
pen to you. zipped." ther show some sort of ac'tivity The two TV transmitters, as -----c- ---- --
A fi:~:twind howled and {aged A great embarrassment poor or it shall recommend their ab- proposed at Lawrence and Man- Wed., Mar. 3 Only 
The r!?o!~ckle fate faked Frat- He F:~;t~h!~_PP";;T~is can't be ~~~~ion through proper chan-1:~:~~; , w;~~~a~i~;g :: b~~o~~ 
" . 7'he question has been asked· lmabon to more Jhan 800,000 
Twas dark and wild ~ Frank left true, , said he. _ What can they (the' class offic~ I Kansans at a per capita cost of 
the dorm "Tow humilating. Oh woe is me." -ers) do? They have no mone:y, · two .c~nts per month per per-
This ad and 1 pd. adm. 
admits 2 adults 
Tyrone Power, Myrna Loy 
"The Rains Came" 
All bundl ed up , he braved the The professor leaped toward they have no power, what can ~on m 'the area. "As this service 
storm. Fratrat's seat they do? In answer to these 1s ex ~ended to areas of the state n111rmm1111111mr11m11111u1111111111111111111111111m1111nm 
4 'This is the worst , to say the "I heard you speak. you little questions, they shou ld go back not hkely otherwise to receive RITZ 
least. cheat. to th e constitution which creat- any TV in the foreseeable fu-
Tis no fit day for man nor bea St." I'll have no cheating on my test." ed their offices; they should re- tur," they declared, "program-
Said he, "I fear I will get lost. D espa ir lay hard in P,OOr examine that doci:iment for the ming costs would • not exceed 
Oh dig this crazy holocaust." 1 Frank ' s blieast. intent and purpose for their ex- two cents per month per per-
All night he'd st rain ed o're notes "Hand in your paper , wretch ill- istence; they should seek or en- son reached, These things are 
and book. • starred, list the help of the various or- known, but the unknown poss-
No copy had he of the final , poor Th e Dean will punch your T .S. ganizat ions in the campus, il ibilities of educat ional television 
schnook. card." stagger the ' imagination," they necessary, after they have said. 1 
To pass he neciis to .make an E, And thus the fickle finger of planned a mode of att~ck to tht 
But he was not too slick, you fate many problems inherited. If Th e $450 ,000 requested from 
see. 1 Pointed at Frank. He got the they cannot accomplish their the Kansas legislature to estab-
Rolla ·s First 3-D Theatre 
Fri.-Sat., Feb. U-2'7 
Sat. continu ·ous from 1 p.m.. 
Walt Disney's greatest triumph 
"Peter Pan" 
and Donald O'Connor 
''Francis Covers the 
Big Town" 
So he studied doggedly ni•ght gate. end, or if no .efforts are exert- lish the joint educationa l TV 
and day. The moral of this story is: ed., then their existence no long - system, will provide "little more "s:-un-.--=-M=-o-u-.--=:r-u-e-.,-F_e_b ___ 2_8--M-ar-.-1·2 
This sucker choose the honest "Never think you've cooled a er is justified - there ' is the than half the cost of setting the Sun. continuous from 1 p.ni. 
way. quiz." wide open door welcoming their system and operating it for two Robert Cu.mJUings, Marie Wilson 
exodus. years," Chancellor Murphy and "Marry Me Agam·" 
1---✓1 
ROLLA FREEZER LOCKER CO. 
9th and Oak Phone 1458 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEATS . ... 
TUCKER DAIRY 
Always Ask for . . . 




_ ______ "~--- President McCain said. Private 
spu.rces, including the joint 1- ---- -------
$200,000 offer from the Fund Wed.-Thur., Mar. 3-4 
lllll•IIIIIIU\/UlllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllll1111 
for Adult Education, and $150,- Adm. 10C and 38-c 
000 in gift iequipment on hand Victor Mature 
at the two schools will make "Androcles and 
up th e difference in financing. the Lion" 
RANDY'S SHOE 
STORE 
Fir st gu y : My giri ' friend ha s 
been in a chorus line for two 
years. 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
ROLLA, MO. 
Second guy: What shows? 
First guy: Practically eve ry-
thing. 
1 11lllllllllllll/lllJl.t11llUUWllt111/llltlllllllllllllllllllll 1 ' 
I East Side Grocery & Beverage COLD BEER 904 Elm Dor Brock Borst LIQUORS Phone 746 
EDWIN LONG COFFEE SHOP 
- SERVING -
Good Food at Popular Prices 
I 





- Rolla's Famtly Theatre -
Fri.-Sat., Feb. 26-27 
Sal continuous from .J. p.m. 
Ross Ford 
''Project Moonbase" 
and Charles Starrett 
"Junction City" 
Sun.-Mon. , Feb. 28 - Mar. 1 
Sun. continuous from 1 p.m. 
Rod Cameron 
"The Steel Lady" 
Tue.-Wed. 1 Mar . 2-3 ~ ,I ... ::~~~; ;-~~~~: -:-E-ER __ _ I .~:::~~~:::,,, 
r.---•--------------------l I 111111111111nm1111111111111111111mm1111mm 11111• 
FRIDAJ, · FERRUARY %6, 11154 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
"If ya ask me, all that test will ever measure is Frustra-
tion. 
Stude'nts Back Arrow Slwrts 
in Big Swing to Comfort 
Students report that in "taking a stand on com-
fort", they enthusiastically endorse Arrow Shorts. 
Arrows are designed for ease with such features 
as no binding center seams. Wide range of fabrics, 
styles and colors now at all Arrow dealers. 
ARROW 
»» ' ► TU.OE@ ·MARK 
5HIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKIRCHllfS • SPORTSWLU 
.' When you pause •• :make it count-... have a Coke 
10mm UN0U AUTHOllTY Of nu - COCA,COlA COM,.AMY BY 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1954 
THE MISSOURI MINE _ _ R ____ ____ __ _____ _ ____ ____ _ _ _ ___ , ___ _ _ _ ·_P_A_ G_E_ 3_ 
Min-ers Whip Maryville for First Conf ere nee Win, 101-96 
Louisville Swimmers Edge 
M •iner T ankm·en, 46-38 
I 
The Summary 
300 yard medley relay 
won by MSM , Padan , Zacher, 
Burnham, Time 3:16.5 
200 yard free style - won by 
Daniels L.; second Bruce, MSM; 
third Edwards, L; Time 2:33.5 
60 yard free style - won by 
Scharf , MSM, second Burnham 
MSM; third Phelps, L ; Time 
:33.8 
The Miner swimming team 
ended their season on a sorry 
note as they were defeated by 
a storng Louisville team 46-38. 
The Minei;- grabbed an early 
lead and held it until the sec-
ond last event , the 440 yard 
free style , when they fell be-
hind 39 -38. The last event , the 
400 yard free sty le relay, added 
the deciding seven points as the 
L o u i s vi 11 e combination of 
Phe lps, EdWards , Huson and 120 yard individual medley-
Daniels recorded a winning ;on bi _c~:b~onB L.; s~~~'. 
time of 4:12.4. ti~s;'ni :2o .. 9 ir ruce, • 
Of special note was the Min-
er 300 yard medley relay team. 
In this event, Padan , Zacher , 
and Burnham finished a record 
breaking, undefeated seasoµ by 
easily besting the Louisville en-
try. Their time, 3:16.5 ,. was a 
shade off their school record 
time of last week, but good 
enough for the win. 
Diving - won by Zellich, L; 
second Charf, MSM; third Ed -
wards , L ; time :60. 
200 yard back stroke 
won by Cambron , L; second Pa-
tlan , MSM ; Third Purcell , L; 
time 2:38.1 
200 yard breast stroke 
won by Zacher , MSM; second 
Phillips , L ; third Huson, L; 
time 2:39.9 
• Unc;lefeated 19 LETIERS AWARDED IN/ WINTER SPORTS 
;"{1~ 4~ • , . • . 
l.9 SO t Th e varsit y lett e rwmner s m 
1£>Sl 1• basketball and swimming w ere 
I 9 S 1. · announced this week by the 
195 0 Athletic Committe e . All in an, 
S:2 n inet een letter s we re a warded; 
1 sev en in basketball and tw e lve 
! in swimming. 
Tho se winning monograms in 
1 basketball were Max Burgett, 
I Dennis Hunnicutt , Gilbert Jur-
enk a , Charle s Mill e r, Tom ,Nich -
olson, Dale Orrick , and Ra y 
j( Skubic. Iri swimming, Dave 
Anyan , John Brose , Bob .Bruce, 
John Burnham, Bill Greer , 
Glenn Holmbebck John Padan, 
•. H. J. Pierson, Joel Scharf , Bob 
Skagg s, Archie Tate , and Ger-
a ld Zacher. 
TRACK 'SCHEDULE 
Sat. , Ma r 20 , M .I.A .A . Indoor, 
Coiumbia . 
Sa t. , Mar . 27, Drur y Colleg e, 
Roll~ 
Sat. , Apr. 3, Harri s Teach ers 
Co ll ege, Rolla 
Sat., Apr. 10 , Sou thw est Mis-
souri Stat e College , Springfi e ld 
Orrick Nets _28 in 
Free Scoring Contest 
End Season With 103-70 Loss 
by Dennis Mason 
The y d.id it ! Thi s was ut- Last Tuesday night the Miner 
tered by many Miners over the faction witnessed one of the 
weekend. For you see , the 1Min- greatest arrays of height an~ 
er team did just that. ' They ac- teamwork ever seen on the coµrt 
complished several feats last in Jackling Gym. With a team 
Saturday night when they won averaging better than 6'3" the 
the game against Maryville. Springfield Bears entered the 
F,irst , of course, was the victory game and proceeded to do the 
next was the fact that the boy s expected _ win. There was nev 
in gold broke the • esteemed 100 er a doubt as {0 the outcome, 
mark . It was rather evident from for when a team nearly ,bumps 
lb e "'beginning buzzer that the their heads on the ceiling beams, 
Miners were not to be taken there is not much chance - even 
lightly that night. They started for th e Miners. There was much 
out the game by putting through yelling from the stands and 
31 points in the first quarter . many , comments upon the calls 
Thereafter, the Miner lead was of the referees. This type of 
not relinquished throughout the cheering was done equally by 
game. Orrick was high scorer both sides and the gym fairly 
with 28 points. This , no doubt rocked with the racket. Hunni-
was one of the main contribut- cutt tickled the net for 22 points 
ing factors toward the victory. to lead the 'Miners. Nicholson 
John _Burnham was tne Min-
ers high point man for the 
meet, collecting a first and a 
second, besides his part in the 
relay, for a total of 9 2/ 3 points. 
Scharf, with a first in the 60 
yard free style and a second in 
the 100 yard free style, was sec-
ond with 8 points. 
440 yard fre e style - won 
by Daniels , L; second Burkel , 
L ; third Brose , MSM ; time 
6:16:5 Tue. , A pr. 
he undefeated 300-yard medley team w c en ed eir sea- College , Rolla 
~~;~~~~tc~:1:i~~ ~:o;i~h~l:~ !~!10;:~;/:~d ~;sT!:r:c;;~:~ 
13, West min ste r scored 17 and Helm put through ly distributed. Anderson was 
16. High for Mar yville was Bald- high with 20, but was followed 
win with 21. closely by A.nielak with 19, and 
400 yard free styl e relay -
won by L. Phelps, Edwards, son Saturday with a win over iLoUisville. The swimmers, left to 
Huson, Daniels , time 4:12 ~4 right, Bur~am, Zacher, Padan . ois University , Carbondal e, Ill. 
______________________ _ _ Sat. , Apr.17 , High School In-
Sat. ; Apr . 17, Southern Illin-
consecutive M.I.A.A. conference Still remaining in their path vitational Meet Rolla 
title. The final standings are: are the N.LT. gam es. Wed., Apr. 21, W ashington 
Springfield 8-2 First Communist: What is the University, Rolla 
Kirksville 7-3 d.ff b t . h A Sat. , May 1, Northe as t Mo. 
Cape Girardeau 6-4 ·
1 
erenc; e wee~ a r ~c ? me- S tat e Teachers Colle ge , Rolla 
Warrensburg 5-5 nc;n and acpoor i:1~nc~n. or S M M A A Ou tdoor, 
Maryville 3-7 Am=~~c~n w::h:~n~ s: Cadfl~ac Spr~~~ie~~ 
8
' .I. · · 
Rolla 1-9 himself! 
Australia's ace miler , Johl). 
rr111nC"'1l¼~N~!ltl"'~f,.'''...,''''"''"'",;:,,lllllll 
---------- - , Helms, who had 18. 
RIFLE SCHEDULE 
In addition to telegraphic meets 
Mar. 5 and 6, Univ. of Ne-
braska Annual Gallery Champ -
ionship Meet , Lincoln, Neb. 
Apr. 2 and 3, Ill. Nat'l. Inter-
collegi~te Championship, Urb-
ana , ill. 
Thus did the Miners finish the 
season of roundball. Although 
the team's record is not one of 
which most schools would be 
proud , Mr. AVerage Miner was 
very well ple_ased and tells 
everyone he sees what an ex-
ceptional team his school had for 
the season of 1953-54. 
:::I! 
Landy , came up with another 
near miss as he ran the mile in 
4:02.6. Probab ly he would have 
broken th e mythical 4 miryute 
mile, ' but he was running on a 
This week in ·sports _ In- I (B-.3) , kept its hopes alive by wet track and bucking a strong 
diana loses to Iowa, Duquesne ' defeating Wisconsin 64-62. headwind. He missed the 
remains on top, Western Ken- 1 Dllquesne, with its total now world's record, set by Sweden's 
tucky ends season , N.I.T. g~th- up to 22-0 remains on top of' GU11der Haegg: in 1945, by only 
,ers more contenders, Sprmg• 1the national ratings. Kentucky, 1.2 secou ds. 
ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
.field wins MJ.A.A. con_ference, also with a 22-0 record , is a WeSte rn Kentucky has fin-
.Australian star fails again. close second. · ished its regular season with a 
'.Those are the headlines, now The most recent addition to 26-1 record, and at present they 
:for the details: the National Invitational Tour- are in four th place nationally. 
__ Iowa pulled an upset by de- nament is St. Francis. At pres-
.feating Indiana 82-64, and cut ent six other team s have ac-
Indiana 's hold on the Big Ten cepted invitations. They are: 
conference lead to only one Duquesne, Western Kentucky, 
_gan{e. Indiana \ and Iowa are Dayton , Louisville, Wichita, and 
fighting it out for the champ- Niagara. Thi s should prove to 
,lOnshlp, and each has two r e - be a very hard fought tourne y , 
maining league games. At pre- ::md would b e well worth watch-
sent Indiana holds a (10-2) rec- ing. 
,ord with Iowa close behind, By their victory over the Mi -
]1aving a (9-3) rec0rd. Illinois , ners , Spring(ield won their third 
... 111111nm1111m111111111mm111111r111111111nmmn111111111r1111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111mnn11111nmn11111mw· 
SN 0- WIT E G.R ILL 
SPECIALIZE IN PLATE LUNCHES 
Sunday 4 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Weekdays 6:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Next to Ritz Theatre on Rolla St. 
1m111l1111f 11num111111111111m111111111nm111111111n111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mm11111111111,. 
TOP HAT LOUNGE 
Where All the Miners Meet 
MICHELOB ON TAP 
9 MODERN BOWLING ALLEYS 
CONVENIENT S~J).CK BAR 
OPEN UNTIL 1:30 A .M. 









DffiECT FROM REFINERY 
TO CONSUMER 
Modern Cafe 




High::~:n & 63 




Diamonds - Columbia True Fit 
Expert Watch & Jewelry Re-
pair - AU work Guaranteed. 







COPlt., TH.E AMERICAN TOBACCO COMP'ANY 
When you come right down to it, 'ycM.l 
smoke for ooe simple reason • •• enjoy -
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. An1 Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. Finlt, L.S.fM.F.T. - Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco .•. light, mild, good -
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac• 
tually made better to taste ·better ... 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and ooly from better taste, 
Be Happy~Go Lucky . Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as ~y as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. 
Box 67, New York 46, N . Y. 
LUCKIES TASTE B TTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
PA GE• 
SIG EP RETURN FROM 
GLORIOUS HOLIDAYS 
WITH MANY TALL TALF.S 
Lambda Chi Receives i11n111STIID00111 CO UNCJL 111111111 
Visit From Alumni M~ 
Over Past Weekend 1111111111,1111111111111i:a1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, 
The past week was a quiet COI\11\-fiTTEE REPORTS 
. All that's left of another glor- one at Lambda Chi, until Fri- General L ect ur es Committee 
1ous week end are the ta ll tales; day noon. Then up went a great - Professor Lloyd announced a 
a~d the boys from the house cry of T.G .I.F . "Th ank God it 's trav:log and lecture on the At-
with the red door ca~ ~ea~ly te~l Friday" and many cars r~lled lant1c Sea Coast to be given 
'em . Ron Rex after finishing his off to distant parts and un- on February 16th. 
se_venth _ fiambur~er _ Tu esday, known adventures. If the ad- Board of Trustees - Ap-
still denied that his wife 's cook- ventures can be published, 1 pr9v ed the Rollamo budget for 
ing was the reason for his ter- will do so next week. ~~D1:i~51~::;r. 
rific Tu esday apetite. He insi Sted There are many congrat ul a-
1 
. 
that it was the result of a party tions due thi s week: first to the t .was decided to ~ol d the 
Saturday night. Saturday till lovely St. Pat's queen, K appa election for class officers on 
Tuesday, man, that party must Sig 's candidate; Benny Smith, Thur sday, February 25th. 
have been rea l crazy. who was elected Secretary- Th ere was an announcement 
Bert "Hard luck " Hartman Trea sure r of the Petro leum ~ad e than an X -Ray mobile un-
spent the weekend adding to his Club; to John Victor and Arni e it was s~hedu led to be on the 
miseries. Now he has a broken Maddox. John became engaged campus m the very near fu-
pair of glasses and a wrecked to Maryann Soville of Rolla and ture . 
car to go with his broken and Arnie to Carolyn Dani els of The list of candidates for the 
wrecked heart. How big were Marshall, Mo.; two more good Student Council gold and silv er 
those rock s Bert? Co-pilot Al- men have bit the dust. kEfy honor awards, will be rea-
theide had no comment except Gene Langston, class of 1950 , dy at the end of this month. 
"No thanks , I'll walk." Word paid us a visit last weekend. NEW BUSINESS 
has it some of the boys took in Gene was a Master Sergeant in A motion was made to "ad-
a stage show down 6th and Mar- Uncle Sam 's Army sta tioned in dress a petition to the Policy 
ket over the week end. You Germany until his discharge Committee suggesting, ii poss-
should own that place by now three weeks ago. He completed ibl e, to regulate the number of 
shouldn't you Barton , or you his Masters in metallurgy at hour quizzes given before the 
part owner with Sturdy? M.S.M. We also had a visit from final exam inations ." Motion 
Who's in command of this pro-
posed attack on Columbia , or is 
this just another of GeoI"ge's Bi-
weekly trips. Better watch it 
George , Prince Charming is li -
able to cut you out too . . eh 
Bert . 
Ken V:'oodruf!. "Woody" is passed. 
home on a fou1·teen day fur-
lough from Camp Chaffee. 
Thi s years boxing and wrest-
ling teams have been working 
into shap e. George Gratz , last 
years 1 75 lb . wrestling champ-
ion, is in excellent shape and is 
FLASH: Word was just receiv- expecti ng to do very we ll again 
ed that St. Pats falls on Jim this year. 
Burton 's week end. Tough luck , Fred Jane sky wp.s one of the 
Rich! poor unfortunat es who had to 
stay in Rolla over th e week-
end. Most of us stayed at home 
to study (?) but not Fred. Ask 
him about the g irls from Cuba . 
Those missin g chairs at supper 
don't reall y mean the threat of 
a strike on Rexs meals has start-
ed, it's ju st the over weight 
wrestlers are in training. Tell 
me brother McClinton, where 
does all of that excess weight 
originate? This year we have a 
well rounded team with experi-
ence in near ly every weight and 
should stand a very good chance 
of taking the championship. The 
team consists of John uLook out 
he's loose! " McClinton , "Betting 
Bob" Ford, Don "Tiger" Wilson, 
Jerry "Rockhead" Barton , Bob 
"the Bu ll " Long and last but 
not least uGorgeo us Bob" Bub. 
Good lu ck men you'll probably 
need it. 
Problems of English 
S.tudents Revealed 
By Englis h Professor 
Madison, Wis.-(I.P.)-Anybody 
can become rusty and lax in his 
writing habits , especially veter-
ans , whose letters home from 
overseas, are about the only 
writing they have done for a 
year or more, but an effective 
command of Eng lish can be re-
learned. This is the opinion of 
University of Wisconsin Eng lish 
Prof. Edgar Lac ey. 
Due to an unfortunate mixup "T here are two major sources 
last week our St . Pat 's cancli- of problem English students 
dates were not mentioned in our I "Prof. Lacey noted. "Returnin~ 
ar ticle. This year Miss ShU:ley war veterans and transfer stu-
Ohms from Gran ite City, Illi- dents." He described a new Uni-
no is is our candidate for Quee n . versity writing cli nic set up to 
Thanks to Don Wilson 1s suave give individual he lp on gram-
charm (?) Shirley is very well mar, spelling, punctuation, sen-
known around the house and is tence structure, organization, 
very popular with everyone. etc. "We believe the writing 
Who brother Bogue's descrip- · clinic will be inva luable to such 
tion of "wow"; r m sure was students, who, either through 
shared by the entire house. Miss poor trainil'l'g or lack of use of 
Marce ll a Marsc hel was chosen written English, fail to keep up 
as our ma id, and I'm sure every- to the college level." 
one ag rees she is a fi ne cho ice. 
Ma rcella is a permanent fixtur e 
at a ll of our socia l functions , 
thanks to Ray Stewart and 
younger brothe r Ron. Congratu-
lations girls and the best of lu ck 
to you. 
Graduation claimed Gen e Tty-
tk e, house athletic manager, but 
t hree old act ives , Howey Eld-
r idge, Ray Miller, and John Mc-




A little boy was playing in 
the back yard. . 
All ol a sudden he ran into 
the house and asked hi s moth-
er , "Mother, where did I come 
from ?" ' 
"Why, the sto rk brou ght you , 
sonny. 0 
"Mommy, where did you and 
Daddy come from?" 
"Why, the stork brought us, 
too." 
"Well. where did Gr andpa 
and Grandma come from ?" 
"Why, the stork brought th em, 
too ." 
"Thank you, Mommy. " Th en, 
th e little boy r an upstair s and 
wrot e so mething in his diary . 
Then he went back outside . 
Th e mother was very curious 
to see what he had written in 
his diary, so she went upstairs 
to look . And this is what she 
read : "As far as I have been 
able to ascerta in ther e has been 
no normal sexua l int ercourse in 
this family for over the last 
thre e generations." 
NOT SO STUPID 
Little boy: We've got a new I 
baby down at our house. " 
Neighbor: "How nic e! Did I 
the stork bring him?" 
Little boy: "No. He deve l-
oped from an unicellular ov-
Prof. Lacey also revea led a 
number of things "we are doing 
in the English department to 
train students - not to become 
'literary writers' but simp ly to 
be pb le to use effective English. 
First of all , with 2,000 freshdian 
students, meeting in 90 sections 
with a staff of 58 instructors w~ 
have to have some mean; of 
judging how much skill they 
have already acquired. So en ter-
ing freshmen are now given a 
series of tests. " As a resu lt of the 
tests students are divided into 
four ,groups: -
1. Th ose except ionally well 
trained, who need no fur ther 
composition training , - given 
tota1 exemption from freshman 
English; 2. Thos e well trained 
who need one semester of com~ 
position training; 3. The great 
bulk of the class, who need two 
semeste rs of composition train-
ing; 4. Those so poorly trained 
or equipped, that they are not 
in a position to profit by com-
position training on the college 
level - placed in a non-credit 
course !or one semeste r after 
which they may re-apply for ad-
mission into freshman English. 
Fath er: What do you mean by 
bringing my daughter home at 
this hour of the morning? 
Engineer: Have to be in class 




Allowed to Dormi -
tori!ils, on Linens , 
Blankets , etc . 
t11n. " 1'------------• 
Some discussion on met.hods 
of raising funds for a Stud ent 
Union Building were taken up. 
One idea was to attempt to 
mak e "Dollar a year men " of 
the alumni and students for 
building fund. Alumni are to 
be written for their suggestions 
on thi s idea. A motion was th n 
mad e "to form a committee to 
inve stigate and make a report 
on a Student Union as to cost 
general layout , and overall ben~ 
efits of a Student Union. And 
to finance this committe.e 's ex-
pense to Columbia to further 
their inv estigation." Motion 
passed. The committee members 
appointed were: Leonard Ellis 
G. V. Sancianco, George Roe: 
and Bob Hoffman. 
On the discussion of class of-
ficers , Sancianco made a mo-
tion "that the class officers be 
suggested to show certain activ-
ity for the coming semester and 
if th ey fail to do so, the Stud -
ent Council will r ecommend 
that th e officers be abolished 
from the campus." Th e motion 
passed. 
The meeting was adjourned at 
8:25 p.m. 
The moon was yellow, 
The lane was bright; 
She turned to me 
In the summer night 
And gave a hint 
With every glance 
That what she craved 
Was real romance. 
I stammered, stuttered, 
And time went by; 
The moon was ye llow 




MISSOU RI MINER 
Penn State Approves 
New Curriculum for 
E!ngineering Science 
Slat e College, P a.-( 1.P.) - In 
response to a dell'land by indus-
try for engineering graduates 
with more basic training in phy-
sics and mathematics, Pennsyl-
vania Stat e Colle ge has approv-
ed establishment of a curriculum 
in engineering science. This de-
mand, exp lains Dr. Eric A. Wal-
ker, dean of th e School of Engi-
neering, has resulted large ly 
from the rapid growth of indus-
try and government resea rch and 
development labor ato ries during 
the past 20 yea r s. 
"Many of the companies main-
taining such labor atories are not 
at all concerned with whether 
or not the engineers have had 
highly specialized professiona l 
training," Dean Walker says, 
"but are concern ed with t heir 
training in physic s and mathe-
matics." 
Dean \\Talker also pointed out 
that the new curriculum in engi-
neering science will require 
higher standards than any of th e 
other curriculums in the School 
of Engineering. The new cur-
ricu lum wil l go into effect this 
fall for freshmen and sophomores 
and it is expected that the first 
degrees will be conferred in 1957. 
University of Oklahoma stu-
dents have found ways and 
means to make a quick buck 
-but their plot has been 
foiled 
With the Sooners showi ng 
great potentialiti es of being one 
of the top ball clubs in the na-
tJOn, the students realized that 
football tickets to their games 
would be in great demand. 
Male students quickly "ac-
quired " a wife, which entitled 
him to purchase a ticket for his 
spouse which he could resell at 
a nominal profit . 
The plot was discovered when 
some of the "married" men 
listed their actresses as frat er-
nity houses and other men's 
housing faci li ties. 
An attractive young lady 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1954> 
\.KITCHEN' CREW BREAKS I 
ALL SPEED RECORDS 
FOR PLEDQ'$ AT PIKA 
Cong ratulations go to Camp-
bell Barnds who has become en-
gaged to Miss Doris Gre en of 
Kansas City, Mo. Also yours 
tru ly would lik e to correct a 
statement made in the last arti -
cle. Frank Gollhofer is engaged 
to Miss Mariam Hoeh of St . 
Louis, Mo. 
The Piker s have pledged Frank 
Baker. Frank who hails from 
Affton, Mo. is a first semester 
Freshman . Congratulations 
Frank, and the best of luck to 
you. 
Th e kitchen crew set a new 
record this past week. P ledges 
Anderson, Baker , Henninger, 
Pate, and Radecke made it out of 
the kitchen at 6:26 P.M. If the 
old corps d id better than this it 
wasn't recorded. Remember 
pledges records are made to be 
THE DISC JOCKEYS' CHOICE FOR 
AMERICA'S No.1 BAND 
BllLBOARD MAGAZINE 1953 POLL 
BALPH 
PLANAGA.Nt 
AND HIS PRIDE OF R.C.A. VICTOR 
RECORDING ORCHESTRA 
TICKETS FOR ST. PAT'S 
DANCES NOW ON SALE 
broken. 
P ledge Al Johner has an un - He was an American and she "Surely I am not as fat as 
usual craving. He eats cuff links was French. He was in New that woman," said the stout 
while tr ying to amuse his date. York to buy furniture for his matro n . 
This is a rather expensive dish, store in Tulsa. They met on an 'Well, my dear ," replied he r 
that is , unless you can get them elevator. She looked good to husband. " I guess the only dif -
back. him. H e looked good to her. He ference is - she pu lls it and 
A rumor is out that Fritz Clark ~~~v o~t p~c~;~ a:1 ~en~~n:on! you push i t." 
is the ido l of the Rolla High with a queshon mark after it. 
School girls. I've heard of rob- She nodded yes. They went for 
bing the cradle, but Fritz did a ride in the park. He drew a 
you have to go so for? picture of a restaurant. She 
Some of the boys are having nodded yes. They ate. He drew 
troub le with their waste baskets. a picture of so me dancers. Sh e 
That is th ey seem to burst into nodded yes. They danced. Then 
flame at the oddest times. How- she asked for the pencil and 
a-bout this Howard?? Egan the pad. He gave them to her. She 
next time Howard comes tearing drew a picture of a four-poster 
down the hall with a red hot bed ... now, what he is trying 
waste backet for gosh sa kes don't to figure out is how she knew 
slam the door in his face he was in the furniture busin-
Ri ght ~ow we are con.centrat-
ing our strength and . effo rts 
ess. 




towards the bouts March 11 and 
12. The best of luck to all those 
out tor the matches. 
NEED HELP WITH YOUR LAUNDRY PROBLEM~ 
Cloth es Was h ed & Dr ied - F in ishe d if D esire d 
Ion ho'se, asked if she could have 
the woi:ds, 1if you can read this 
you're too darn close' embroid• 
ered on the tops. 
"We can do that," sai d the 
clerk. "Do you want block or 
script letters?" 
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY 
QUICK SERVICE 704 ROLLA ST RS . 
LONG INSURANCE AGENCY 
" SE RVI CE IS OUR BUS INE S S" 
entered the lingeri e shop and, "Neither," the beauty said. 1
-7.7.==1 
• 810 P in e St. ROLLA, MO. Ph ones 251 & 327 
after looking at some sheer ny- Just braille.". 
A majo r in glibness and a m inor in 
solid information-those were the 
mythica l requirements for a sa les-
man in the old days. But they rea lly 
nev er sufficed for a man selling the 
prod ucts of chemica l technology. 
Today, t he d iverse applications of 
Du Pont's 1200 products and prod-
uct lines create a need for trained 
sales personnel representing many 
different techn ica l backgrounds . 
These men must deal intelligently 
with prob lems in chemistry and en-
gineering applied to such fields as 
pl8..Stics, ceramics, textiles, and many 
others. 
Du Po nt technic a l men are as-
signed to various types of technical 
sa les activity. In some spots they are 




ing. In others t hey dea l mainly wi th 
customer prob lems. Also, certain de-
partments maintain sales develop -
ment sections, where technical prob-
lems connected with the introduction 
of a new product, or a new applica -
t ion for an established product, are 
worked out. 
For example, a tec hnical man in 
one of Du Pont's sales groups was 
recently called upon to help a cus-
tomer make a better and less expen-
sive hose for car radiators. Involved 
were problems in compounding, suc h 
as choice and amount of neoprene, 
inert fillers, softeners 1 acce lerators, 
and antioxidants. Correct processing 
methods also had to be worked out, 
including optimum time and tem-
perature of milling and extruding. 
The successful comp letion of this 
project natura lly gave a good deal 
of sat isfaction to the customer as 
well as D u Pont. 
In anot her case a customer wanted 
t o redu ce carbon contaminat ion of 
arc weld ing rod stock. A Du Pont 
techn ica l service ma n s u ggested 
changes in cleaning procedures that 
lowered contaminat ion by 90 per-
cent. T he new process also red uced 
meta l loss du rin g heat t reatment-a 
benefit t hat mo re than offset the cost 
of tfle ad di t iona l clean in g operat ions. 
T echn ica I men inte rested in sa les 
work us ually start in a laboratory or-
manufacturing plant where they can 
acquire needed background . Depend-
ing on their inte rest and abiliJ;ies .. 
they may then move into technica l 
sa les service, sale& deve lopment, or-
direct sa les. ' 
In a ny of th ese fields, t he man. 
wit h the r igh t combinatio n of sa les. 
3.ptit ud e and technica l know ledge 
will find interesting work, and excep -
tiona l oppo r t unities for growth in the 
Du Pont Company. 
W . A. Hawkin s (left ) , B.S .M.E ., Carnegie 
Tech., demo09trate8 extruaion of "Teflon'" 
Let.rnfiuoroothylene resin for a CU&tomer. 
ASK FOR " Chemical Engineers at 
DuPont ."Thfanew illustrated book let 
deecribeeiniLialasaignments, training, 
and pat.ha or promot.ion. Just send n 
post card to E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
& ~o._(Inc.), 2621 NemoW'8 BuiJCWlg, 
W1Lo:ungton, Delaware. Also avail-
able: " Du Pont Company and the 
College Graduate" and "Mechanica l 
Engineers al Du Pont." 
<@]ID) 
am n THINGS FOR BffiER LIVING 
••• THIOUGH CHEMJSTIY 
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